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Padula Retains MAC CrowD; Voted M.V.W.
.

.

( Story appear s on page 3)
ATTEND
THE S.G.A. FORUM
TONIGHT

GIVE ONCE FOR ALL
Campus Chest Fund

Forum on Student · Govern't
Scheduled for 8:00 Tonight
There will be a student forum, under the joint sponsorship of the two student government associations, this
evening at 8 :00 in the chapel of Bomberger Hall for the
purpose of discussing openly questions relating to the
purpose and effectiveness of the system of student government at Ursinus College.
Betty Tayes, the president of the Women's Student
Government Association, William Rheiner, the president
of the Men's Student Government Association, and Lynn
Jewett and Ken Grundy, members respectively, of the two
student government councils, will comprise the panel for
the forum. Ismar Schorsch, representative of the men's
day study in the MSG A council, will act as moderator
for the program.
\ - - - - - - -- - - -- -

March 15 Date for
Annua I Sho w h y

The whole forum will be divided into three distinct parts. In
the first , the two student government association presidents
will speak, briefly, on the responsibilit ies of the student governments.
The n ext two phases of the
Robert Engle, the director of
forum will be in the hands of the 1957 Student-Faculty Show,
the students present. Questions has a nnounced that the show
concerning the structure, pur- will be presented in the Thomppose, and functions of the stu- son-Gay Gymnasium on Friday,
dent governments will be an- March 15, beginning at 8:00 p.m.
swered by the members of the The show itself will be the last
panel. Then, suggestions for I event in. the 1957 Campus Chest
changes and revisions in the stu- Fund dnve .
dent government sy~em and in
A tentatIve program for the
student government policy will show has been drawn up; howbe discussed.
ever, additional acts may be
(Continuecl trom pR.ge 1)
added. Bruce Holcombe will be
the master of ceremonies for the
student portion of the show.
Already scheduled are vocal
solos by Donald Todd and Jane
Mowrey, a monologue by George
Brown, a 'chorus line' made up
A mass meeting will be held of women from Hobson Hall, and
on Wednesday, March 6, at 4:45 skits by Bobbe Hunt and Revp.m. in room S12, for all those erend Mr. R. T. Schellhase and
Ursinus women interested in by Dick Hummel, Gayle Livingsparticipating in the May Day ton, and Merle Syvertson.
For the faculty portion of the
Pageant to be held May 1l. Marge
Struth, manager of this year's show, Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr.,
pageant, will explain May Day will be the master of ceremonies.
and introduce the May Queen, Among the participants in this
Sondra Kruse Smith, to the part of the presentation will be
women. The director of May Day the following: Dr. Robert E.
this year is Mrs. Connie Poley; Ogren, the Reverend Dr. Alfred
she will also be introduced by L. Creager, and Dr. John J.
Miss Struth. The winner of the Heilemann. Traditionally, the
pageant contest will be an- highlights of the whole show are
nounced, and she will explain the auction, for which, this year,
the theme for the 1957 May Dr. Eugene H. Miller will be
auctioneer, and the faculty skit,
Day.
The chairmen for the May which is being planned by Dr.
Day committees, who were Yost and Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, Jr.
chosen on Monday, February 25, Robert Engel and Lawrence
are as follows: program, Janet Foard, Jr., are in charge of stagStewart and Nancy Strode; pub- ing and lighting.
licity, Ann Irish; grounds, Janet
Miller; music, Ruth McKelvie; Motion Pictures Viewed
dance, Betty Tayes; and prop- By Chemical Society
erties, Doris Lockey. The costume chairman has not been
The Beardwood Chemical Sochosen as yet. Each chairman ciety held its first meeting of the
will explain the work done by second semester on Monday, Febher respective committee and ruary 25, in room S12 of Pfahler
the girls will then be asked to Hall. Four films were shown. The
join various committees. Dance first two, A is for Atom and An
tryouts will be held following Atom Goes to Sea, dealt with
the mass meeting.
atomic energy and its uses as
a source of power; the other
two were Silicones and The
Chi Alpha Schedules
Kingdom of Plastics.
Talk on Integration
At the next meeting of the
society, to be held on Monday
The Chi Alpha Society will evening, March 4, Dr. Ethel Anhold its third monthly meeting derson, a graduate of Ursin us
for 1957 on Monday, March 11, College, will speak on the uses
at 7:30 p.m. in the women's day of radioactive elements in tracer
study in Bomberger Hall.
studies. Dr. Anderson is presentThe main feature of this ly doing cancer research work
meeting wUl be a talk by the at Lankenau Hospital.
Reverend Mr. Clarence Cave, the
pastor of First Presbyterian Curtain Club Presents
Church in Germantown. He
w1ll speak on the role of the The Valiant, Feb. 26
Christian church in finding a
On Tuesday, February 26, the
solution to the problem of inte- Curtain Club presented a onegrating the Negro into American act group production, The Valisociety. Mr. Cave, a N~gro hi~- ant, in the chapel of Bomberger.
self, has been quite actlv~ withm
The production was co-directhis own denomination 10 inte- ed by Diana Vye and Ed Sella.
gration work.
Those appearing in the cast
All members of the Ursinus were: Warden Holt, Dave Mcstudent body and faculty who Laughlin; Father Daly, Wayne
are interested in this problem M1llward; Dan (the jailor) Bob
and in Christian service in Gilgor; James Dyke, Phil Rowe;
general are invited to attend and Josephine PariS, Marty Paxthis meeting.
ton.

Stud ents, F acul ty

Girls To Discuss
May Day on Wed.

I

Voted "Best.Dressed"

Men of t he Junior Class who
wish to be considered for membersh ip in the Cub and Key Society, 'tapp ing' for which will
ta ke place a t t he a n nual Jun ior
Prom on April 12, must submit
a note out linin g t heir respective
qualifications fo r Cub a nd Key
membership to the SOCiety by
Ma rch ll , 1957.
All t h e men in th e Class of
1958 a re eligible for acceptance
into the society ; however, no
more t han seven men may be
'tapped.' Hi gh schola rship, active
pa rticipation in extra -curricular
act ivities, a nd good citizenship
in the college communit y a re th e
most important criteria fo r
MISS MARY JO TURTZO
membership. No man will be
considered fo r Cub and Key
0
membersh ip unless h e h as submitted a list of h is qua lifications ;
this list should be given t o one
of the undergraduate members
of the society, a list of whose
names is as follows: Dave BurgMiss Mary Jo Turtzo, a mem- er, Joe Don ia, Ka rl Herwig, Dick
ber of the Class of 1957, was Padula, Bill Rheiner, and Dick
chosen, by the student body of Winchester.
Concerning the purpose and
Ursinus College in a general
balloting held on Wednesday, activities of the Cub and Key
February 27, under the sponsor- Society, a society spokesman
ship of The Ursinus Weekly, to made the following statement :
"Membership in the Cub and
be Ursinus' candidate in a nationwide contest, conducted by Key Society is the highest honor
Glamour magazine, for the se- an Ursinus man can achieve.
lection of the "ten best-dressed Since its inception in 1939, the
American college women." An- Cub and Key has recognized only
nouncement of the winners in those men who have made outthis larger contest will be made standing contributions to the
in the late spring, and pictures college. Included in its memberand write-ups of these ten wom- ship are some of the most loyal
en will appear in the August of the college's alumni. Throughout the years, they have upheld
number of Glamour.
Miss Turtzo, who is majoring the honor and good name of
in psychology at Ursinus, is a Ursin us College.
"It is the duty of the underresident of Bangor, Pennsylgraduate
members to influence
vania. She is a member of
Omega Chi sorority and of the favorably the atmosphere of the
community
without
Ursin us Curtain Club and is college
the president of her dormitory bringing attention to themselves.
(944 Main Street). Miss Turtzo Each year, they must also select
is engaged to Mr. David May- the outstanding man in the
berry, a brother in Delta Pi frat- Freshman Class, who is the recipient of the Cub and Key
ernity.
Runners-up in the balloting Scholarship. In addition, they
were Miss Joan Bradley, Miss meet informally to discuss camJosie Carino, Mrs. Emma Bell pus problems and to plan cerEdson, and Miss Valerie Spencer. tain social events. The alumni
The five nominees were chosen, members of the Cub and Key a~d
by ballot, by a nominating com- the undergraduate membershIp
mittee consisting of th~ follow- in its work. They support the
ing stUdents: Dave Burger, college in every way they can
Spencer Foreman, Alvin Hutch- and are bound to recommend
ko, Wes Schwemmer, Connie qualified students for admission
Cross, and Penny Hill.
to Ursinus College."

Mary J Turtzo
To Represent UC
In Glamour Contest

----------_________________

S pedal Feature

1957 Campus Chest Fund Drive
by Joseph W. Atkins, Jr.
Chairman of the 1957 Campus Chest Fund
Today marks the opening of
Heart Disease Foundation
the 1957 Ursinus College Campus
This organization aids in the
Chest Fund drive. In this annual fight to defeat our nation's leadcampaign, Ursinus students are ing killer-disease of the heart
given an opportunity to join and blood vessels-by contributwith one another in tangibly ing its funds to be used in reshowing their concern and their search, to finance the program
desire to support the benevolent of guidance and care for those
work carried on by the charitable who have been stricken, and to
organizations in this country increase the scope of its educaand the rest of the world.
tional activities.
Solicitors in each dormitory
National Foundation for
will, for the rest of this week, be
Infantile Paralysis
contacting the students and
Although many considered the
asking them to contribute to- fight against polio to have been
ward the goal of $1500. Each concluded with the discovery of
student is urged to consider care- the Salk VaCCine, there is still
fully the need of the organiza- much to be done. This charity,
tions being aided through this realizing that polio is not dead,
year's fund. The central com- is dedicated to the support of
mittee and solicitors feel that further research and the conthe work done by each of these tinued care of those, stlll suffergroups is more than deserving ing from the effects of this disof the individual's contribution- ease, for whom the vaccine came
goal of $2.00
too late.

• • •

The following is a description
American Friends' Service
of the organizations to receive
Committee
money through the Campus l One of the first welfare
Chest:
agencies to enter Hungary this
World University Service
past fall, the Friends' Service
Committee supplies food, clothUC Grad Completes 'Basic'
The service is an international ing, shelter and medical aid to
NOTICE
organization of students which I the needy throughout the world'
Army Private William J. White,
Because
its
advertising
a 1956 graduate of Ursinus and schedule does not permit, The contributes funds and personal it conducts, too, work camps and
son of Mrs. Dorothy H. White, Ursinus Weekly will not ap- help to ameliorate the situation mental hospitals in the United
needy students and schools States
2701 MacDade Boulevard, Holm- pear on Monday, March 11, of
throughout
the world. Some ex.
•••
es, Pennsylvania, is scheduled ot 1957. The next edition of the
amples
of
its
work
are
the
bulldIn
addition
to the solicitation
complete eight weeks of basic paper will be published on
ing
of
dormitories,
the
contributthere
will
be
several
otber ac~
combat tralnlng with the Third ' Monday, March 18, 1957.
lng
of
medicine
and
food,
and
tivities
conducted
in
order to
Infantry Division at Fort Benthe
giving
of
scholarship
aid.
(Continued on pap 2)
ning, Georgia, early this month. ~----------~

l
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The Ursinus Campus Chest
Fund drive for 1957 begins today and will continue through
Friday, March 15, according t o
an a nnouncement made by Joseph W. At kins, J r ., the ch airman of th e fu nd committee.
As in t h e past, there is a list
of specific charitable organiza tions t o which the money received during the drive will be donated. These charities were se-

YM-YW to Spon sor
Music Seminar;
Begins Wednesday
On Wednesda y evening, March
6, the first in a series of three
programs, constituting t he Ursinus YM-YWCA Music Seminar,
will be presented in th e chapel
of Bomber ger Ha ll.
The semin ar will h ave as its
th eme t h e developmen t of the
'art' song ; the art ists in the
program series will include both
professional musicians a nd Ursinus studen ts trained in music.
The first program will include
only studen t musicians and will
be under the direction of Miss
Marian G. Span gler, an instructor in the depar t ment of musicr
who will explain the development of the 'art' song.
The following musical selections will be included in the
program :
F. Schubert, Four songs from
Schwanengesang
Tom Bennignus, tenor
Marian G. Spangler, piano
accompanist
F . Schubert, Geheimes
Tom Bennignus, tenor
Marian G. Spangler, piano
accompanist
F. Schubert, Who is Sylvia?
Tom Bennignus, tenor
Marian G. Spangler, piano
accompanist
R. Schumann, Eight songs
from Dicbterliebe
Don Todd, baritone
Marian G. Spangler , piano
accompanist
F . Schubert, Ave Maria
TO~ Bennignus, tenor .
MarIan G: Spangler, plano
accompamst ,
Lyn!l Jewett, cello accompamst
The two following programs
will feature professional musicians. E~telle Cremers, soprano,
I

YM-YW Sponsor
Events for Frosh

On Wednesda y evening, Februa ry 27, the Ursinus YM-YWCA
held a dinner and square dance
for all the freshmen and new
students.
.
After dinner had been ' served
in the T-G gym, the program
for the evening was turned over
to the Reverend Francis Scheirer,
pastor of the Evangelical and
Reformed Church in Pottstown.
Mr. Scheirer led the entire group
in a 'grand march' which started the evening's dancing.
"Commercials" between dances
were given by Dick Winchester,
president of the YMCA. He intraduced commission chairmen
to the groups and discussed the
activities of the several commissions and of the "Y" association
in genera l. Freshmen were urged to attend "Y" functiOns.
(\,;ontlnued on p a g e 4)
The frosh were also given interest finders which they filled
Local Rotarians Set Up
out. These interest finders will
Scholarship to Ursinus
be kept in the files of the Campus Affairs Commission to be
used
as a source for future
Thomas Morrison, president of
plans
of the "Y".
Lower Perkiomen Rotary Club,
told members of the service organization, a $300 scholarship to Frosh To Present Dance,
Ursinus h as again been allocated
from the club's community wel- "The Golden Nugget," Sat.
fare fund for a deserving st uA dance, "The Golden Nugget",
dent entering the college this will be presented by the Freshcoming September.
man Class on Saturday, March
Morrison said the college au- 9, in the T-G Gym.
thorities have again agreed to
An "Old West" atmosphere'
continue the $300 scholarship will be provided by swinging safor the second, third and fourth loon doors, cattle brands, a 'bar'
years of the four year course (where refreshments will be
providing the recipient of the served), and six-guns. The decaward qualifies scholastically orations committee is under the
and proves to be a satisfactory co-chairmanship
of
Loretta
member of the college commun- Podolak and Bob Turnbull.
.
ity.
Entertainment will include a
The Rotary directors have lim- pantomime, a "can can" dance,
ited the award this .year to a and a chorus line. Oo-chalrmen
resident of the Collegeville- of the entertainment committee
Trappe school district.
are Carol Ann Gingery and
Nancy Buchanan. Music will be
provided by the Mello-men.
New York Hotel Installs
Tickets will cost one dollar per
"Collegiate Register"
couple and may be obtained from
Located in the Hotel New the members of the Freshman
Yorker lobby, the "Collegiate Class.
Register" offers collegians a new
way of meeting their friends US Foreign Policy To Be
while in New York City.
IRC Progrrup Tonight
The register, a large volume
resting on a podium, is divided
The bi-weekly meeting of the
into two sections. The first International Relations Club of
lists most of the colleges and Ursinus College will be held at
universities in the eastern 7:00 p.m. today in the faculty
United States. Each school has room of the library.
its own page on which students
Art King and Emil Bretzger
can register and leave messages. will present opposite views on
The second section is alpha- the question of the value of the
betized for the use of those stu- foreign pollcy of the Unlted
dents whose school is not listed States. A general discUSSion will
in the first section.
follow their talks.

I
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:: Letters to
the Editor ••• •

: Ohituary :
for a timid intellectual

To the Editor:
At a recent meeting of my
class one of its members, who
represents the class in the
Men's Student Government Association Council, made the enlightening announcement t hat
a class at Ursinus needs t o draw
up no formal constitution. This
is probably a godsend, because
most formal constitutions contain the phrase, "Meetings shall
be conducted according to the
rules of parliamentary procedure as stated in 'Robert's Rules
of Order' "; and this, if imposed
upon my class would result in
utter ruin. The description of
a typical class meeting follows:

by Art King
(Editor's Note: The following
poem, which was written by
Arthur King, Jr., a member of
the fe~ture staff of The Ursin us
Weekly, was published in the
1957 edition of the Annual Anthology of College Poetry, a publication of the National Poetry
Association. King Is a member
of the Freshman Class. A poem
by Sandra Piper was also published in the anthology and was
reprinted in the edition of the
Weekly for Monday, February 25,

He Who Hesitates

The VaZ;ant
" b y T. M. McCabe

. One of the most discussed toplCS today is that of American inKen G~ay .
tervention in foreign affairs.
Last Tuesday nIght m Bom- Everyone has strong feelings
berger Hall, a large audience upon this subject, and it is ofwitnessed one of the better ten very difficult to sway a pergroup perfo~mances present~d son one way or the other from
by the Curtam Club. The VarJ- his personal beliefs. A good porant, a one-act play by Halworthy tion of the country is tending
Hall and Robert Midd~e~ass was towards a return to the days of
well ~hosen.. When. it ~ given the isolationist attitude of the
the. high c~hbe~ of dir~ctlOn and mid-twenties to the late thirties.
acti.ng ~hIch it reqUIres The l One has but to look at the record
Vabant IS extremely good theat- budget about to be placed upon
er ..And, fort~nat~ly for all, the us-and at the large percentage
1957.)
actmg and directlOn were more that will go into foreign aidthan adequate.
and then to look at the seemA penny for your thoughts, too.
Diana ye f-n~ Ed Sell~ d~- ingly small return we have reMost gentle reader, you are
serv~ speCial praIse for the.Ir dl- ceived from the money already
rectlOn. Th~ pa.ce and timing spent since the end of World
one of discriminate t~ste,
were well mamtamed throughout War II to see that the isolationas witness your present pursuit. the play. Tension was built up ists might have a very valid arHere lies one whose deference gradually through well-conceiv- gument.
ed. gestures, and emo.t1on was
A quick look at the world sitgrew
~eigh.tened as realiz~tlOn of the uation today will show that the
until it comprised a bar
lde.ntIt y of the .valIant spread United States has very few
to all that hinted of haste
thlOU~h the .audlence. Laughter friends abroad. From our bungor the liar's untuned lute.
an" Silence m t~e rigt:t places ling handling of the China crisis
( hun~SUal at Ursmus) mdi~ated in 1947, of Korea in 1952, of InThere's nothing momentous,
t at a mood was establIshed dochina in 1953, to our alienation
true,
among the spe~tat9rs. .
of former allies in
Egypt,
about the confession; no star
We were . partICula~ly Impress- through our total failure in the
burns in unspeakable waste
ed by the cigar-smokmg ward~n, handling of the Hungarian infor this voice that was always
portrayed by Dave McLaughlm. cident the movement towards
mute.
In his first role at Ursinus, Mc- non-i~tervention and isolation
Laughlin managed to turn in a has been gaining momentum
He saw a sky that was blue;
powerful and dominating per- constantly.
his horizons fandangled afar;
formance-despite complicatio~s
We have been lectured upon
somehow he always outfaced
caused. by nerves, ~nd by hIS our duty, our moral obligation,
the menace of the brute.
fraternIty brothers m the fl.r~t and the economic necessity of
r?w. Marty Paxton gave a senSl- going to the aid of foreign
tI.ve performance as a young countries, but let us go a step
Special Feature. . .
glrl m search o~ her lost broth- further and look at the practical
(Continued trom page 1)
er. She remamed. completely side of the ledger. To do so, I
add variety to the Campus and unob~rusively m character should like to relate a story once
Chest campaign.
all the t~e sJ;le was on the told to me years ago by an old
Beginning on Tuesday, March stage. A lIttle blt of unsureness veteran of the "Great War." He
5, the fraternities, co-ordinated served onl!, ~o make her role is long buried, but his words are
by APO, National Service Frat- more convmcmg.
as clear in my mind as if I had
ernity, will conduct the "Ugly
Bob Gilgor shuffled on and heard them only yesterday.
Man" contest. Each fraternity off the stage.
"Suppose ~at there was a man
has selected its own candidate
It is possible that there are from around Spring City who
for this position. There will be prison priests of the type that suddenly decided that he did not
a number of groups of contribu- Wayne Millward portrayed . . . like front porches on homes, and
tion jars strategically placed We weren't sure at times wheth- that he was going to do someabout the campus. Each jar will er he was reciting Mass or saying thing about it! And suppose that
bear the picture of one of the his lines. Unfortunately, he is he rounded up a few friends that
"Ugly Man" candidates. The still living in Our Town. Perhaps agreed with him and were willcandidate receiving the greatest a little more variety in expres- ing to help! Suppose all of then
amo~.mt o~ m~ney in the jars sion and gestures would be in brought their horses along, and,
bearmg hIS p~cture will be an- order.
starting at Spring City, they rode
nounc.ed the VIctor.
With some more experience along route 23 in the direction of
Du:mg t~e second wee~, the j Phil Rowe will no doubt fulfill Phoenixville, pulling down every
SOr01?tIe~ .wIll conduct a g~me his alter ego's self-description- porch along the way."
carnIval m the Student UnIon. an "undiscovered star." His por"Now, if I were an isolationOn Wednesday, March 13, at trayal of a doomed man was ex- ist, I would say that it was none
1~ :30 p.m., the. "Penny Letter" cellent; he gave the character of my business until such time
wlll take place m front of Free- everything but the ability to re- as they got to Phoenixville and
land Hall. . ,
.
.
cite ShakesI,Jeare. As a suggestion started for my front porch. But,
The entIre. campaign will be
(Cvnlmued on page ·1 )
(Continued on page 4)
concluded WIth the StudentFaculty S!lO~ on Frida~, March
15. At thIS tIme, the wmner of
the "Ugly Man" contest and the
to~al a~l1ount collected in the
drIve WIll be announced.
DRIVE CAREFULLY _
by Carol Robacker and

I

v.

SPORTS EDITOR ............................... . ....... ... Bruce MacGregor
The members of the class arASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR .............................. Constance Cross
rive
spasmodically from about
SPORT REPORTER . A. Rohm, Allen Fl'ank, Richard Blood, S. P.
\Vagman, \"arren Hybnk. arolyn Carpenter, Lee lIleltzner, T. .T 6:15 until 6:35 p.m. The presiloudt, Jr., Jay Jackson, Kntrlnka Schnabel, Sally Garside, Jay Salwen dent arrives about 6:20, stands
Production Staff
just outside the door, makes one
COPY ft)DITORS - Sandra PIper, Salldra Lee lIenne, Marilyn Spangler last attempt to seize any un'
Barbara Romig. Robert Paull, Sandra Cummings
lRCULATION TAFF-8ydney BiddIe, :'.!:lrcia wan, Judy Sanders, Judy suspecting class member who
Berry, !\fary chulz, .Jeanne Burhans, Merle Thomas
might be lurking in the hall, en~----~~---------- ters the room, bangs the door
Entered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second class matter
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
' shut, flies up to the speaker's
--~~~~--~--~~
table, and sits upon it dangling
Mailing Address; Campus Post Office,. Ursinus College, Collegeville,
Pennsylvama
his legs in a most parlimentary
Terms: Mail SUbsLrlp\iOn-S2.26 per nnnum; General Subscription-Payable way.
through the Ur",lnus College At'llvlties Fee only.
In his deepest, most commanding
tone of voice Mr. President
EDITORIAL
says-not, "Will the meeting
please come to order," but rather
-"Come on, let's quiet down and
It is not news to an Ursinus student that prices are going up. get this thing over with. The
No matter where we turn the situation is apparent-food enter- secretary will read the minutes."
tainment, transportation and, more pertinent to the' college (! have the highest regard for
student, tuition, text books, and the Saturday night out with the our secretary. Anyone who can
girl friend. It is said also that wages are being raised proportion- comprise such orderly minutes
ately, and it seems reasonable to believe that we are not really from such a mass of disorganizaworse off in our new "prosperity". We all know that this is not tion certainly is worthy of acclaim! )
the case.
After the secretary's report of
The campus organizations and individual classes have been the last meeting, our Mr. Presiworking under a strain for some time. They receive an appropriation from the Student Activity Fund that has remained static for dent says, "I have a correction.
about ten years. As a result, the treasurers of our organizations The theme committee for the
have had a difficult time to make ends meet. For example; the dance was just supposed to colprice of printing the "Y" Freshman Handbook has increased fifty lect theme suggestions, not to
dollars in the last three years. The "Y's" allotment from the choose one. The treasurer's reactivity fund has not. That extra fifty dollars has thus had to port is the same as last time;
be whittled from other functions of the "Y"-all of which are for there's no old business, and under new business the only imthe benefit of the students.
portant thing is the dance."
There is no neceSSity to list, organization by organization, the
It all happened-it really dldproblems encountered. We all know the problems that exist within and just that fast.
the groups to which we belong-trying to find a band cheap
If anybody besides the presienough so the Senior or Junior Prom can be presented, or making dent
had any additions or corthe campus publications break even without devoting more space
rections
to make concerning the
to advertisements. The problems are numerous despite the genminutes,
that was just too bad.
erous appropriations from the college administration.
He was nl')ver even given the opThe solution )S obvious, and one that would not cause hard- portunity to express them. The
ship on anyone student, organization, or the college itself. Raise poor treasurer was not even althe activity fee! It is reasonable to suppose that the individual lowed to tell the class that his
student could afford two dollars and fifty cents more per semester balance was the same as last
for his own activities. This increase, when multiplied by the time; Mr. Prexy did all that. As
~umber of stud~nts attending Ursinus, would give our organiza- for old business-if the president
tions a needed 11ft where they need it the most.
didn't know of any there just
It may be argued that the enrollment will rise after the new wasn't any! And n~w we come
dormitory is finished, and with the extra students, the fund will to that great topic of discussion
naturally increase. However, with more students at Ursinus our the dance.
'
organizations will have more students to serve.
Mr. President continued, "Last
There is only one way out of this dilemma and that concerns night we met .. . I mean, the
the a~tivity fee itself. If we wish to see our student organizations
functIon ~rop.erly, we must insist on a program that would give theme committee met. Now I
don't want you kids to think
the orgaruzatlOns the needed capital.
that
we picked the theme. There
The life you save may be
-W. W. Montgomery
were
three
or
four
themes
preyour
own!
Feature Editor
sented,
but
only
one
was
any
• • • •
gOOd. It was Mr. A's theme, and
it's really great! Well, I guess
we'd better tell you what the
It seems paradoxical that what is probably the most valuable ott:ers
were too. Is Miss B here?
editorial of the school year should be the least necessary and (SIlence.) I guess not. Well, at;ly8 HOUR SERVICE
way, she had a theme somethmg
often the most platitudinous.
HUxley 9-7549
The work done by the four charities being aided this year about some foreign country; you
know, all about England or Where Cleaning. is ~ specialtythrough the Campus Chest Fund speaks far more eloquently for something like that. Who else
Not a sldelme.
generous support of this annual drive than all the editorials that had an idea? Oh Miss C what
Priced to Suit your budget.
'
,
Wedding and Evening Gowns
was yours?"
could ever be written.
Miss
C
starts
to
speak
and
expertly cleaned.
All we need do is give one more reminder to "Give Oncehardly
gets
the
first
syllable
FORMAL
'YEAR FOR HIRE
For All'." Support the 1957 Ursinus Campus Chest Fund drive!
(Continued on page 4)
502 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
-Ed.

Life for Our Organizations

!Play Review
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It Goes Without Saying

I
I

MEET and EAT
dT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

N ever Closed
URSINUS CAMPUS CHEST FUND

.~ __ ~N~Y, MAROH~~~GH FRIDAY, MA~CH 15 - - - i

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
IN THE

COLLEGEVILLE LAUNDRY

TERRACE ROOM

"We wash while you study"
WASH DRY FOLD
Rapid Service
Soft water used exclusively
74 E. Fifth Avenue
Phone: HUxley 9-9208

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEWELER
339 Main St.

Collegeville
Berkshire Hose
Novelty Heel and Seamless

"T

LAllESIlJE INN
e

KOPPER KETfLE

LUNCHEON & DINNER

454 Main Street

SERVED DAILY aIld SUNDAY

Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
HU 9-4236

ItOUTIE

.&2

LIMERICK.

Phone. iJDfield

Lucky girl I
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig.
Holstein question, she'll really be ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too ••• if that bottle of
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

r ....

COLONIAL CLEANERS

of Norristown
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY ;
Diana's FEM & TOT SHOPPE
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
'
347 Main Street
Campus Representatives:
Bob Winterbottom & Bill Miller
Collegeville, Pa.

I~===================================

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
rHE PORADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

•
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Top E. Stroudsburg;
Padula Emerges 4-year M. Atlantic Champ;
Ursinus Five Loses to Drexel, PMC; Belles
Win Over William & Mary
End with Second Worst Slate, 0-16 On Weekend Trip South Wins Second "Outstanding Athlete" Award
by Carolyn Carpenter
by Bruce MacGregor
On February 28, the girls' var- Prutzman and Knauf
Mehan 00-3), in the semi finals. ned Bill Walker, Delaware, in
sity basketball team handed E.
130 Pound Class
5:00. First-Gutierrez, MuhlenStopped at Semi Finals
, b e r g ; Second-Stern, Lafayette;
Stroudsburg its first loss of the
John Orr, Drexel s undefea~ed Third-Glogowski, Wilkes; Fourseason on the teachers' home I Senior Dick Padula brought ~30 pounder, .ca~tured the t1tle th-Cornely Temple.
. h
th"
" thO
t
k m h1s class, pmnmg Dave Teller,
'
t 73 - 58 . Th e Be11e 's Vonme
cour,
orne e gravy
1S pas wee - Swarthmore, in 1 :27 of the sec- I
177 P?und Class
Muhl~nbe~g s Paul Bi!ly fol Gros scored an astounding total end, retaining his Middle At- ond period, and James Ward of
of 53 pOints.
lantic .Conference . ~restling W1'lkes in 2:40 of the second lowed m hlS .teamm. ate. s fo?t.
crown w1th a 5-3 dec1slOn over
t
d t
d h t tl
th
The game. started w1th e~ch Wilkes' Don Reynolds, and re- period. Second place went to s eps an re a1.n~
1S 1 e W1
team ~atchlI~g the other pomt ceiving a unanimous vote as Ward, third to Teller and fourth a clo,se 2-1 dec1s10n o.ver Gettysfor pomt. Ursmus took the lead the tournament's outstanding to Barry Gerstemeir of West burg s Jerry Harrell. J.? the final
at the end of t?e first qu~rter wrestler. This is Dick's fourth Chester.
match. Harrell deClslOned Jack
22-16 and. contmued to w1den straight year as Middle Atlantic
137 Pound Class
Martins, PMC, 7-2, in the semi
th
th
po
l
finals, and Billy pinned Delae margm as
e game
r - Champion of his division, and
First place and the title went ware's Joe Kawicki in 2 :22. First
gressed.
his second year as Most Valuable to Ursinus' own Dick Padula. -Billy, Muhlenberg; SecondThe competition was keen and Wrestler. Wrestling only three
In
the
semi Harrell, G'burg; Third-Yanethe play rough. Foul shots meant matches, Padula defeated Bob
finals Pad u I a lavage, W. Chest.; Fourth-Mara great deal to both teams. The Reed of Bucknell in the quarterdecisioned Cow Belles took advantage of the finals Charles Cawthorn of West
~hern,
We s t tins, PMCiIeavYWeight
free throw opportunities and Chest~r in the semi finals, and
8hester, 6 - 2,
Fred Ulmer, Drexel's undefeatmade them payoff. Stroudsburg Don Reynolds of Wilkes in the
while Reynolds ed and unscored upon heavymanaged to sink only a very I finals. Reynolds defeated Padecisioned Jon weight went through the tournasmall percentage of their foul dula's recent victo), Jon Holling.ioUinger, Eliza- ment in expected fine style. In
shots.
er, in the semi finals.
bethtown, :>-1. radula decisioned gaining his new title Ulmer
The Stroudsburg forwards were
Bruin teammates Jack Prutz- Reynolds, 5-3,. in the finals. First scored pins over Bob Walters of
unable to penetrate the excellent man and Don Knauf went -Padula, Ursmus; Second, Ray- West Chester in 1 :26. Neil DaUrsin us totals ........ 21
16 58 Ursinus totals .......... 19 18 56 Ursinus defense; and they were through the preliminaries and nolds, Wilkes; Third-Hollinger, durka, Wilkes in 4:41, and Dick
PMC totals .. ............ 25 18 68 Drexel totals ............ 34 14 82 forced to score most of their ' quarter finals undefeated, but E'town; Fourth-Reed, Bucknell. Norton, Lafayette, in 5: 14. First
points with well-placed set shots were later defeated i6 the semi
147 Pound Class
-Ulmer, Drexel; Second-Norfrom the outside and tapped re- finals. Prutzman defeated Larry
First place went to Muhlen- ton, Lafayette; Third-Keehn,
STATISTICS - INDIVIDUAL SCORING
bounds. "Hank" Boyd, star for- Dempseter of Bucknell and Lou berg's Don Simpson, who de- Muhlenberg; Fourth-Dadurka,
FG
FM-FT
Avg. ward of the Warrior lineup, scor- Marozin of PMC and lost to cisioned Terry Smith, 4-1, in a Wilkes.
Games
Pts.
Sowers, Don .................... 16
100
86-108
286
17.9 ed 38 pOints. The Ursino's of- Hofstra's Dan Nohne in the semi double overtime in the semi finWilkes College had a strangle
Burger, Dave .................. 16
58
65-94
181
11.3 fensive trio of Sue Wagner, Faye finals. Notine went on to win the als, and Jack Waples, Hofstra, hold on the team championship
Williams, Wayne ............ 13
36
53-69
125
9.6 Bardman, and Vonnie Gros was 157 pound Championship. Knauf 11-7 in the finals. First-Simp- since the start, qualifying four
at its best.
defeated Marty Crippen, Drexel, son, Muhlenberg; Second - men for the finals and two more
Christ, Walt ...................... 16
37
21-42
95
5.9
Belles Go South
and John McIntyre, West Ches- Waples, Hofstra; Third-Mecon- for the consolation finals. At the
On Saturday the girls journey- ter, and was defeated by Muhl- ic, W. Chest.; Fourth-Lewis, final, Wilkes took the team title
Team Scoring
ed
to Williamsburg, Virginia to enberg's Frank Gutierrez, who Gettysburg.
with a total of 52 points, followUrsinus ................................ 16
323
292-458
58.6
9S8
show
those
Southern
belles
what
later
became
champion
in
that
157
Pound
Class
ed
closely by Muhlenberg with
Opponents ........................ 16
418
339-503
1175
73.4 northern Belles can do. The class.
Dan Notine, Hofstra, gained 50, with Lafayette 16 points off
Ursinus girls won 82-39 in the
123 Pound Class
his first Middle Atlantic Champ- the pace. Although not taking
varsity
contest
and
47-17
in
the
Lafayette's
Tom
Carlson
won
ionship
with a
one individual title, Wilkes took
Special
Checking
Account.
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
junior
varsity
game.
his
first
Middle
Atlantic
Cham4-2
decision
over
four
second places, one third
Protect your valuables in
The U.C. forwards Vonnie pionship, defeating Keith Wil- Wilkes' 0 a v e
place, and one fourth place.
450 Main - HU 9-9207
a Safe Deposit Box.
Gros, Faye Bardman, and Sue liams, Wilkes, (3-1) . Williams Thomas in the
Team Scoring
Wagner scored 40, 21, and 15 previously scored an u9Set over finals.
Notine
School
Points
Campus Styles
COLLEGEVILLE
points respectively. Outstanding undefeated Art McCall of Temple decisioned UrWilkes ................................... 52
NATIONAL BANK
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 I p.m.
for William and Mary was Judy (2 -1 ) in the semi finals. Carlson sinus'
J ack
Muhlenberg .......................... 50
Frueband with 28 pOints.
Idecisioned Swarthmore's Ken Prutzman, 3-0,
Lafayette ............................ 34
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Control your cash with a
in the semi finals while Thomas
Drexel .................................... 29
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
decisioned George Scanlon, 6-2.
Hofstra .................................. 26
Firsb-Notine. Hofstra; SecondWest Chester ...................... 21
Thomas, Wilkes; Third-Scan- I Temple .................................. 17
lon, Temple;
Fourth - King
Ursinus .................................. 16
,
Muhlenberg.
Gettysburg ............................ 16
,
167 Pound Class
Elizabethtown .................... 9
Frank Gutierrez retained his
Swarthmore ........................ 7
crown with a close 6-5 decision
P .M.C. .................................... 5
Bucknell .................................. 4
over Lafayette's
Bob Stern in the
Delaware ................................ 3
finals. Gutierrez
decisioned Ursinus'
Don
Knauf, 10-2 in
the semi finals,
while Stern pin-

by Warren Rybak
On Saturday night the Bear
Drexel Tech's basketball team,
B-ballers closed their most dis- undefeated in the Southern Diasterous season since 1929, by vision of the Middle Atlantic
losing to the Cadets of PMC by Conference, swamped the Bears
68-58 for their 16th loss of the on Wednesday night by an 82-56
season.
score.
Each team had three men
The Engineers had already
break into double figures but the clinched the MA divisional title.
Cadets reserves were able to Drexel followed by
beating
outscore the Bears'. Bill Dunn Franklin and Marshall to repreled the victors with 18 pOints sent the MAC in the NCAA tourwhile reliable Don "Howdy" nament.
Sowers again was high scorer
When Drexel built a 76-48 edge
for the Bears, this time for 27 the bench was cleared and most
pOints to put himself among the of the reserves got into the game.
top 15 scorers in the Philadelphia Ron Kleppinger paced the Dragarea.
ons with 19 pOints and Don SowG. F. Pts. ers led Ursinus with 18.
Ursin us
Burget ........................ 4
2 10 Ursinus
G. F. P ts.
Wagner ........................ 0
0
0 Wagner ........................ 5
o 10
Del any........................ 1
1
3 Burger ................. :...... 4
6
14
Williams ......... ........... 4
5 13 Sowers ........... ....... ...... 6
6 18
Sowers ... ............... ...... 10
7 27 Williams ........ ........ ...... 0
1
1
Christ .......................... 1
0
2 Delany........................ 1
2
4
3
7
Chern .......................... 0
0
0 Christ- ................ .......... 2
Koff .. ............ ...... .......... 1
1
3 Chern ... ................ ....... 1
o 2

I

I

I·

•
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I
I
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Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!

Matnlen Gain 'First
Place Ti With Win

Over Drexel, 19-13

Inside Report 011
Winless Brunts

On Tuesday night the Bruin
matmen gained a tie with Drexel
and SwartluT'.ore for first place
in
the Middle Atlantic Southern
by Bill Delany
Division League, by outscoring
Dave Burger - Capt. of the Drexel 19-13. All have six point
fightin'st college in the East. league records.
Pref~rs to play the game on the The match saw ~hree men refioor , makes a good broom. main undefeated m dual meet
Makes some of his best passes to competition for the year. Drexel's
the opponents.
John Orr (130) and Fred Ulmer
Donald Sowers-Hungry! Pre- (HW) and the Bruins' Jack
fers to shoot instead of passing. Prutzman (157).
Put four men on him.
Don Knauf (77) clinched the
Wayne Williams-Think.s the victory for the Bears by pinning
game should be played wlthout a much heavier Pete Gohn in 40
dribbling.
.
seconds of the first period.
The Summaries:
Wally Chrlst-Frogeyes! Dangerous when he plays without 123-Harold Kramer, Drexel,
pinned Ed Marshall, 1.52 of 2d.
glasses. H~s one of the lon~est
one-hand Jump shots in the h1st- 130-John Orr Drexel decisioned Mark We~nd 6-0:
ory of Ursinus.
William DeLany-Has a soft 137- Dick Padula: Ursinus, pins~ot. Good rebounds for a man
ned Mike Martino, 2.02 of 1st.
w1th short arms. Set a record for 147-Hal Redden Ursinus decisUrsinus in number of fouls per
ioned. Joe D'O;ia, 4-1. '
game at 4.5. Dangerous scorer.
157-Jack Prutzman Ursinus
i Robert Wagner-Since Tayl~r decisioned Harry B~'own, 7-0. '
dropped from the team, he 1S 167-Don Hartman Ursinus deI their best drinker. Invented . a
cisioned Mike C1:ippin, 3-2.
cigarette you can smoke wh1le 177- Don Knauf Ursinus pinned
playing basketball. Leads the
Pete Gohn, 40' secs. of '1st.
team in foul s~ooting pe~cel:1tage. Heavyweight-Fred Ulmer, DrexRobert Qumn - D1stnbutes I el pinned Jack Jackson 57
weight fairly well on the bench.' se'cs. of 1st.
'
Has the best barritone voice of
the bench crew. Gets more
cheers than the rest of the team
put together.
• ••••••••• --------------.
Marvin Koft'-"Way to fight
Marv." Best play of the year was
when he changed jerseys with
. Wagner.
Richard Chern-Must be taped
I up' to be effective. Easily faked,
I especially by girls.
I ~~~~==~~~~====~
Now selling
Shellenberger's Candy.
CREAM PUFFS We~ & Fd

I

I

Newest, modern box. Crush·proof.
Closes tight! Flavor stays in ••• everything else stays out.

Ever-popular handy L&M packs!
America's fastest'growing King. _. largest·selling Regular filter.

Smoke modem L&M and always get

full exciting flavor
••• PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP
Yes, you are free to choose ••• only when you smoke
modern LAM. And only LAM gives you the flavor •••
the full, exciting flavor that makee L"M •••

ol957.IlcGn-re MIUI To....cco Co.

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING CIGIIRE7TE

SOPHOMORES

I

YOUR JUNIOR YEAR
IN NEW YORK?

.. THE BAKERY"
473 Main Street

Colle(Zev11lp
Yarns

Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE
-

BEAUTY AND GtFT SHOP
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-6061
rona C. Schatz

Dean F. H. McCloskey
Junior Year Program
Washln&ton Square
Collele
New York UnlwersltJ
New York 3, N. Y.
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Snmmer Conrses to b
Gh 11 at Uuiv. of Vi una
The University of Vienna
Summer School at st. Wolfgang,
Strobl, Au tria. will offer courses
to American students from July
14 to August 24, 1957. it was announced by Kenneth Holland.
President of the Institute of International Education. 1 East
Sixty-seventh Street. New York
City.
Closing date for admission is
June 15. 1957. Closing date for
the competition for eight scholarships is April 15. 1957.
An opportunity is provided for
summer study combined with
outdoor vacation life at a
mountain lake; courses are held
on a large estate on the shore of
Lake st. Wolfgang in Austria's
Salkammergut district. In addition to course work, the sum mer school's $210 fee for tuition
and maintenance will include
trips to Salzburg and the festival,
and to n earby places of interest.
Eight scholarships for tuition.
room. and board. are available
to well-qualified students who
would be unable to attend the
summer school without finan cial
assistance. Applican ts for t hese
awards or for general admission
should write to the Institute of
International Education.

BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD

BETTER COMMUNITIES
WANTED: Male Camp Staff
needed in Summer Camp for
underprivileged children, Willow
Grove, Pa. Minimum requirement s, 19 years of age, two years
of college.
Fully accredited
Camp, American Camping Association membership. For full
particulars write the College
Settlement Farm - Camp,
416
Queen St., Philadelphia 47, Pa.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete AutomotIve Service
6th Ave. & Main St.
Collegev1lle. Pa.

FRANK JONES
The Complete
Sporting Goods Store
Tailor M4lde Jackets
of aU kinds.
228 W. MAIN STREET

NORRISTOWN, PA.
LARRY POWELL,
Campus Representative

CampllS Chest Fund News
(Continued from PRj:"e 1)

:: CALENDAR ::

B1l1 Spangler; Clamer Hall:
Bomb., chapel
Jeanne Burhans, Bev Garlick; Week beginning March 4:
9:00-YM-YWCA cabinet
Glenwood Hall: Rosalind Meier, MONDAY1957 Ursinus Campus Chest
meeting
Joan Schaefer; Maples: Carolyn
Carpenter.
Virginia
Keller;
Fund drive begins
• • •
6:30-WAA, Bomb., stUdent
Week beginning March 11 :
Shreiner Hall: Marge Struth,
Gail Cummings; Hobson Hall:
union
MONDAYKatrinka Schnabel, Jo Miller;
6:30-Band reh., Bomb., east
1957 Ursinus Campus Chest
music studio
Fund drive
Bancroft Hall: Ruth Ervin'
6:45-MSGA council meeting,
8:00 a.m.-Second Semester
South Hall: Ruth Mercer, Penny
Hill; Fircroft Hall: Ann Irish
class rm., lib.
Sorority 'Rushing' Period
7:00-IRC, lib., fac. rm.
begins
Marylou King; Lynnewood Hall;
7:00-Newman Club, Bomb.,
5:00-Weekly news staff
Judy Sande,·s; Baird's: Annabel
, rm. 8
meeting, Bomb., I'm. 2
Evans; Duryea Hall: Helen
7:30-Beardwood Chern. Soc.,
6:30-Band, Bomb., east music
Pearson, Nancy Owen; Rimby's:
Pfahler, rm. S-12
studio
Temple Critchfield; 944: Angie
8:00-MS-WSGA Forum on
6:45-MSGA council, lib., class
McKey, Joan Refford; women's
Student Government,
rm.
day study: Jane Mowrey, Mar7 :30-Chi Alpha Society, Bomb;
Bomb., chapel
lene White, Nancy Shronk;
women's day study
men's day study: Conrad Hoover. 10 :30-APE meeting, Freeland,
recep. rm.
1 10:30-APE, Freeland, recep.rm.
(Editor's Note: Fu rther information on the drive, the chari- TUESDAYTUESDAYties, and the Campus Ch est
1957 Ursinus Campus Chest
Inter-Sorority Council event
Fund in general may be found
Fu~~ d~ive dorI?itory
for 1957 Ursinus Campus
in a special feature by J oseph W.
sohcItatlOns begm
Chest Fund drive begins
Atkins, Jr., which appears on
1957 Ursinus Campus Chest
12 :30-Weekly feature staff
this page.)
Fund drive "Ugly Man"
Bomb., rm. 5
'
------contest begins
7:00-Chess Club, lib., fac. rm.
Girl Scouts Offer Camp
12: 30-Weekly feat ure staff
7:00-FTA, Bomb., rm. 7
meeting,
Bomb.,
rm.
5
7 :30-Brownback-Anders PreJobs to College Women
medical Society meeting
7:00-Chess Club meeting, lib.,
faculty rm.
Pfahler, rm. S-12'
,
College women students look7:00-French Club, Bomb.,
8:00-Delta Pi
ing for summer jobs which comwomen's day study
Sig. Rho 'rushing' party
bine scholastic values with op8:00-Delta Pi
10:30-ZX, Bomb., rec. center
portunities for outdoor living
Second semester fraternity
WEDNESDAYwill be interested in the thousands of openings awaiting them
'r~.shi~g' periOd begins
1957 Ursinus Campus Chest
in Girl Scout camps. Operated
Demas 1 ushmg party
Fund drive "Penny
Letter"
by nearly 650 Girl Scout councils 10:30-ZX meeting, Bomb., rec.
throughout the country, these
center
6:30-YM-YWCA commissions,
camps give 150,000 girls, 7 WEDNESDAYBomb.
through 17 years old, a chance to
1957 Ursinus Campus Chest
8:00-Ursinus Forum, Bomb.,
live, work, and play with girls of
Fund drive
chapel
differing backgrounds.
4:45-Mass meeting of women
8:00-Canterbury Club, class
Women students interested in
students, Pfahler, rm.
I'm., lib.
spending a summer near home
S-12
Beta Sig. 'rushing' party
that combines outdoor living
6 :30-YM-YWCA commissions,
12:00 (midnight) - Second
with professional preparation
Bomb:
semester sor ority 'rushshould call the local Girl Scout
7 :00- German Club, lib., fac.
ing' period ends.
office-usually listed under "G"
rm.
THURSDAYin the 'phone book-for informa1957 Ursinus Ca mpus Chest
ZX 'rushing'.par ty .
tion on available openings. F or 10 :30- Beta Sig. meetmg, FreeF und dr ive
jobs in other areas, write d irectlan d, recep. rm.
6:30-Sororities Bomb
ly to Miss Fanchon Hamilton, 10 :30-Sig Rho meeting, Bomb.,
7 : 30-Meistersi~gers, Bomb.,
Recruitment and Refer ral Advisrec. center
west music studio
er at Girl Scout National Head- THURSDAYAPE 'rushing' party
quarters, 155 East 44th St reet,
1957 Ursinus Campus Chest
10 :30-Demas, Freeland, recep.
New Yor k 17, New York.
Fund drive
rm.
5:00-WSGA council
FRIDAY6 :30-Sororities, Bomb.
1957 Ursin us Ca mpus Chest
6:30-APO meet ing, Bomb.,
Fund drive
rm. A
12:30-"Y" Bible study, Bomb.,
west music studio
7: 30-Meistersingers, Bomb.,
west music studio
3:00-Debating Club
Collegeville, Pa.
460 Main St.
Delta Pi 'rush ing' pa rty
6:30-Motion picture, Pfahler,
1O:30- Demas m.eeting, Freerm. S12
land, recep. rm.
St uden t -Facult y ShOW, T-G
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
,
gym. (benefit of the 1957
Lots of milea~e left in your old FRIDAYUrsinus
Campus
Chest
Ursinus
Ca mpus Chest
1957
shoes-have them repaired at
Fun
d
drive
Fund
drive
)
LEN'S SHeE RUAIR SHOP
12 :30-"Y" Bible study group, SATURDAYMain Street
Collegeville
Bomb., west m usic s tudio
Sophomore Class dance, T-G
Also a line of NEW SHOES
3:00-Debatin g Club meeting I
gym.
SUNDAYRuby Dance, T- G gym
Brownback-Anders Pre-medi6 :00-"Y" vespers program,
cal Soc. dinner-dance
Bomb., chapel
DANCE AT
SATURDAY9:00-YM-YWCA cabinet
1957 Ursin us Campus Chest
• • •
Fun d drive
.
Week beginning March 18:
Freshman Class da nce
MONDAYSUNDAY12 :30-Second semest er fra tSATURDAY, MARCH 9
1957 Ursinus Ca mpus Chest
ernity bidding, lib.
LOUIS ARMSTRONG
Fund drive
5:00- Weekly news st aff,
Bomb., rm. 2
6 :OO-"Y" vespers program,
and His All St ars

II

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

K
SU!~J.!~!O .

MAKE
APPOINTMENT
NOW!

BURROUGHS
CORPO ION

He W ho Hesitates . ..

Government Forum • • .

(Continued (rom page 2)

(Continued on page 4)

by the time he got to my house,
his friends would have grown in
number and would have become
quite a formidable group for me
to face alone.
"I would fail to heed the call of
arms when it was sounded from
Spring City; and my friends
would fail to beed the call when
I sounded it. Alone r would have
little strength against the might
of the advancing might of an
organized horde.
"But if I were an interventionist, and the alarm was spread
that porch-wreckers were working down route 23 towards Phoe n ixville, I would gather my
friends about me and go to meet
them. By the time we'd run into
their advanced elemen ts, (somewhere around Bonnie-Brae Hill),
my forces would be more able to
meet theirs on an equal footing.
I feel that we would be able to
contain and destroy them.
"Granted that many men a n d
much equipment would h ave
been lost; but with a little luck
and the grace of God, not one
porch in Phoenixville would have
been damaged."
The first law of warfa re is to
choose the battlefield yourself
and never allow that privilege
to the enemy. Remember, haste
makes waste, but he who hesitates is lost.

In commenting on the purpose of the forum, WSGA president Betty Tayes said, "There
has been criticism of the student government. We want it in
the 'open,' not as criticism, but
as constructi ve suggestion."
Expressing a desire that as
many students as possible will
attend and participate in the
forum, William Rheiner, the
president of the MSGA, stated,
"I hope that students will real~ze that this is their chance to
take the responsibility of becoming informed. If they do . . .,
they will support this forum
with intelligent questions and
constructi ve suggestions."

The 11aliant . . .
(Continued from page 2)

for further reference, a little
more spontaniety in gestures
and a little less stiffness would
create a mote sympathetic character.
The make-up, staging, an d
costuming were extremely well
done. It is t o be hoped t h at
more plays will be produced at
Ursinus t h at show t h e wor k and
t h ough t t h at The Valiant so obviously did. The Valiant has
proven that "little plays" ca n be
definitely worth while.

Music Seminar .••

Letters to the Editor.
(Continued trom page 2)

out until our president int errupts, "Oh, yes, a fla mingo"
dance. Well, that's not too h ot!"
Miss C. says that she a lso
thought of a calypso t heme. With
that idea several a pproving
sounds are heard, but the prexy
proceeds, "Now, Mr. A come up
here in the front and tell us a ll
about this wonderful idea of
yours."
Why continue? The whole process is just continual repetition.
The president (1) tells how he
doesn't want to push anything
through, (2) presents no alternative, and (3) appoints the com mittees. It's this democracy t h at
I like!
A Concerned Ursinusite
(Editor's Note : This matter of
"railroading" decisions through
the meetings of any group constitutes a very serious problem.
Perh aps t h e councils of th e student government associations
should study means by wh ich t he
enforcement of t h eir regulatiOns
for class organization p rocedure
migh t be assured.)

=============

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET

(Cuntlnued f r om p age 1)

and An ne Siinons, cont r alt o, will
be t h e ar tists for t he session of
the semin a r of March 20, and
Robert Groeters, baritone, for
t h at of April 4.

Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

SPECK'S
Pipin' Hot
Sandwiches

COMPLIMENTS
OF

SOIT ICE CREAM
COLD DRINKS

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main St.

MILK SHAKES

Rt.422

Paul N. Lutz,
Manager.

NEED A HA.IRCUT
Se e . . .

Limerick, Pa.

Coloring • Pruning
Cutting. With Lamp

BEAUTY SALON

Claude, Claude Jr.

Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9

or Ed

HEI,EN HILL'S

at 313 Main street

5th Ave. " Main St.
Collegeville
HU 9-7842
Closed Monday

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

a worldwide leader in the manufacture of business
machines, electronic computers, data processing
systems and other electronic equipment for both
industry and defense .••

DREAM GIRL

WILL OFFER YOU EXCEPTIONAL
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES HERE ON

MARCH 18, 1957

"My ideal gal has got to be
From four foot six to six foot three!
And I insist, my ideal queen
Be plump or slim or in-between.
Redhead, brunette, or blonde" " sUJCI he,
"I won't complain if she's a she."

See or phone your college placement
office now for your appointment.

MORAL: Dreaming's fine-but you

Sales •
representatLves
~

~

A rewarding future with a rapidly expanding firm for men with
a good educational background. You will be looked up to in
your community, valuable to business leaders for help in solving
their figuring, accounting and systems problems. An initial
development program along with continued training multiply
your opportunities for success. You get a good starting salary
with income scaled to rise as you sell in your own exclusive
territory. Every opportunity is yours to enjoy the pleasures of
success early.

want to smoke for real. So get belulIo
a Chesterfield. That's flavor, man!
That's aroma! Speak up and say
Chesterfield-and take your pleasure
BIG. Packed more smoothly by
ACCU-RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today!
Smoke for !!!! .. _smoke Chesterfield I
1:;0 far' a¥ry plailo«Jplakol _ _ ac«ptal for pu61kotum,

~. P.O.

Bas 21, N"", YorA 46, N. Y.

OUa*a ..... ~co.

